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The Gloucester Community Foundation exists to inspire, connect, impact and strengthen Gloucester 
County through the power of philanthropy.

We are grateful for the confidence our community has shown in our organization to steward in 
excess of $6 million in charitable assets, providing financial support for current needs and for the 
dream of a better tomorrow. Distributions from the Foundation affect the well-being of all citizens in 
Gloucester by funding nonprofit programs in the areas of economic prosperity, educational success, 
health and wellness, and the arts.  

We will continue to stay the course, engaging with individuals, families, businesses, and 
organizations in our county. As they get to know us, we believe they are realizing that the Gloucester 
Community Foundation is a smart and powerful tool with a broad and deep knowledge of our 
community and expertise to assist them achieve their philanthropic goals.

We hope as you read through this report, you will be inspired to be among the good people coming 
together to make our community better for all.

Gloucester Community Foundation Advisory Board

In the fall of 2000, a handful of local volunteers came together to establish the Gloucester Community Foundation 
as a regional affiliate of The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia. Fifteen years later, 
the results of their efforts are providing donors a vehicle through which their donations can stay in this community, 
providing much-needed support to make Gloucester a better place for all. 

2014 was a year of incredible growth for the Foundation. Our assets grew by almost 60%, reaching $5.8 million 
at year-end! Much of this growth can be attributed to the two funds described below, as well as to a sound 
spending policy and net investment returns of 7.26% for the year. But it is also due to the support of individual 
donors and our Business Partners.  You have allowed us to build a permanent endowment to respond to emerging 
and critical needs. The impact of your gifts can be seen everywhere you look in Gloucester.    

The trustees of The Willard Van Engel Fellowship became concerned that Dr. Van Engel’s charitable vision 
might be lost after those who personally knew and worked with Van Engel are no longer involved. The trustees 
approached the Gloucester Community Foundation to establish a fund that allows them to continue as advisors, 
giving them assurance that Dr. Van Engel’s charitable legacy will forever be maintained.  

The Gloucester community lost a leading citizen in the past year when Eldridge “El” Cook passed away at the 
age of 98.  In 2010, after much research, Mr. Cook established the Eldridge N. Cook Charitable Fund at GCF  
to be funded upon his death. Starting in 2016, the GCF Advisory Board will continue Mr. Cook’s legacy of giving 
to his community by supporting at-risk youth through education and other programs, giving them opportunities 
they otherwise might not have. 

With strong endowment management practices and local knowledge of the county, GCF’s goal is to make 
Gloucester a more vibrant community for all. Thank you for your support which helps us be responsive to the 
needs of so many non-profit organizations and government agencies. Together, we can help Gloucester reach 
its full potential. 

Gloucester Community Foundation Advisory Board

2014 ADVISORY BOARD

Chair: Warren Deal
Vice Chair: Stephanie Heinatz
Secretary: Susan Corson
Treasurer: Rick Fulk

Advisory Board Members: Nickie Champion, Rich-
ard Foard, Mac Houtz, Clayton James, LuAnn Nagel, 
Bobby Ray, Charles Records, Ron Saunders
Regional Director: Margaret Nost

Louise Theberge, Chair
Ron Saunders, Vice-Chair
Clayton James, Treasurer
Nickie Champion, Secretary

Warren Deal
Richard Foard
Kenneth Gibson
McKinley “Mac” Houtz

Jacqueline Jones
LuAnn Nagel
Deloris Stokes

We are grateful for the service of the following members who are rolling off the board:  
Roberta Ray, Makalia Records, Kevin Sweeney



“Start Small and Dream Big!” could have been the motto 
of art teacher Ellen Walter and sponsor Kay Van Dyke 
when they launched the pilot version of the After School 
Art Enrichment Program in 2011 at Gloucester Arts  
on Main.  

The program began with 20 children who paid a fee to 
participate in the six-week program. 

Today, the After School Art Enrichment Program has 
become Arts on Main’s signature educational program 
and is offered at no charge to all students across five 
elementary schools in Gloucester. Over 2,000 children 
have experienced the two-day-a-week after school 
program led by professional artists.

In the words of Marie, a student at Bethel Elementary,  
“Art is exquisite and beautiful, you can just express  
your feelings.”   

And while expressing her feelings, Marie has also been 
learning math and science through an art curriculum 
based on Virginia’s Standards of Learning.   

Notes received from parents expressed appreciation 
for the opportunity the children have to “explore their 
creative side” through a “multifaceted curriculum” which 
“gave the children even more to think about and learn.”  

Since its inception, Arts on Main has touched over 10,000 
adults and children through its programs and events. The 
arts enrich the community by fostering collective values 
of diversity, inclusion and collaboration and contribute 
to the enrichment, development and preservation of our 
local culture.

START SMALL, DREAM BIG: GLOUCESTER’S ARTS ON MAIN



ECONOMIC PROSPERITY ($8,500) 
The region’s resources are sustainable and its residents are  
economically stable and secure
• Residents access and maintain safe and affordable housing  

in thriving, sustainable communities.
• Residents have the financial knowledge, skills and  

resources to support themselves and to access career  
and economic opportunities.

Gloucester Housing Partnership—Home repair case support for low-
income Gloucester residents, including roof repair, electrical/plumbing 
upgrades, or ramp construction.

The Salvation Army—Support for the Social Services Program, providing 
utility, emergency food, and rental/mortgage assistance to low-income 
Gloucester families and individuals, in addition to case management.

The Samaritan Group—Provide funding for temporary financial 
emergencies, including electricity, rent, car repairs, essential appliances, and 
day care to Gloucester residents.

Literacy Volunteers of Gloucester—Provide funding for individualized 
tutoring and progress testing for learners striving to enhance their 
employment, marketability and quality of lives by improving their 
educational skills. 

We envision our community as an area that offers a path to economic prosperity; a place where young people experience educational success;  
a community that prioritizes health and wellness; and a region that is renowned for its cultural vibrancy.

GRANT IMPACTS
2017 TOTAL GRANTS 

51
GRANTS

$242K
$242,600

2017 COMPETITIVE GRANTS

15
ORGS

$30K
$30,285

2017 FINANCIALS 
As of 12/31/2017

Total Assets: $ 6,378,244
Total Grants: $ 242,600
Net Investment Returns: 13.25 %

The Gloucester Community Foundation Endowment Fund was established in 2001. Its first grant awarded was in 2003 for $4,100 to Bay Aging. 
Since that time the fund has awarded nearly 100 grants totaling more than $150,000.

In 2017, 15 organizations received grants as part of GCF’s spring competitive grants process totaling $30,285. 



EDUCATIONAL SUCCESS ($9,000) 
Young people achieve in school, engage in their community, and are 
prepared for the workforce 
• Children begin school ready to learn and are supported academically  

and socially throughout their educational experience.
• Youth become skilled, self-sufficient, and contributing members of  

the community.

Gloucester Boys & Girls Club—Support for Project Learn for youth (ages 
6-18) who participate in the after-school program. Programming includes 
Power Hour to complete homework, field trips, and scheduled learning 
activities.

Gloucester Family YMCA—Provide school age youth and teens increased 
programming centered around a place to grow in spirit, mind and body.

HEALTH & WELLNESS ($8,315) 
Community members are safe and healthy
• Residents access comprehensive and coordinated preventative services 

and quality health care.
• Residents are connected to resources that meet their health, nutritional, 

and safety needs.

Gloucester United for Emergency Shelter Team (GUEST)—Support for 
the winter shelter and day shelter, providing year-round case management 
and resources to those experiencing homelessness.

The Laurel Shelter—Expansion of the programs and activities for children 
who are temporarily living at the shelter.

Bay Aging—Increase the access to personalized transportation for health 

service appointments through partnerships with local carriers.

Latisha’s House Foundation—Provide physical and mental health services 
to female victims of human trafficking.

Gloucester-Mathews Care Clinic—Increase the oral health of clinic 
patients by supplementing the cost of dental crowns when necessary. 

Virginia Cooperative Extension–Gloucester—Support for low-income 
households to participate in the well water clinic, including water testing, 
well water management, and well water safety education.

CULTURAL VIBRANCY ($4,470) 
Community members have access to and an appreciation for arts and 
cultural opportunities

• Residents are enriched and educated through a diverse offering of arts 
and cultural activities in their communities and schools.

• The region’s historic and cultural assets are supported to enrich current 
and future generations.

Gloucester Arts on Main—Expansion of the After School Arts Enrichment 
Program for elementary students. 

Bay School Community Arts Center—Provide art outreach programs to 
specialized groups in the community, most of whom are unable to attend 
traditional arts classes for reasons of health or circumstance. 

Concerts by the Bay—Support for a historical, theatrical performance for 
elementary and/or middle school students in Gloucester County.



Eldridge Cook knew 
something about 
overcoming odds. The 
grandson of former 
slaves, he grew up in the 
segregated South. At 
the age of 9, following 
his mother’s death, 
his father sent him 
to Gloucester where 
he was raised by his 

paternal grandparents. Despite a lack of opportunity 
for minority youth, Eldridge was greatly influenced by 
his grandfather, a local merchant, and Thomas Walker, 
the first African American attorney in the county. 
They taught him that with hard work and dedication, 
his dreams were possible.
Just out of high school, Eldridge purchased his first 
freight truck and began transporting fresh seafood 
from local markets to cities along the East Coast. 
Through his determination to overcome the obstacles 
for minorities and his growing business acumen, he 
acquired a fleet of trucks. In 1950, Eldridge officially 

started Cook’s Oyster Company, Inc. and Cook’s 
Seafood Company, eventually employing over 250 
people in Gloucester County. At the age of 95, he 
closed his seafood company in 2010.
Following a lifetime of contributing to his community 
and church, Eldridge established the “Eldridge 
N. Cook Charitable Fund” with the Gloucester 
Community Foundation. His dream was of giving 
a “hand up” to young people who are at-risk of 
falling through the cracks, helping them to build 
character and a brighter future through education and 
enrichment opportunities. He trusted the Gloucester 
Community Foundation to help him accomplish  
his vision.
The Gloucester community lost this leading citizen 
when Eldridge passed away on February 8, 2014 at 
the age of 98.  Eldridge left a sizeable bequest to his 
fund at the Gloucester Community Foundation. His 
legacy will live on in the lives of the young people 
of Gloucester who forever will be impacted by his 
charitable legacy. His life story models the way for 
Gloucester’s youth, inspiring them to achieve their 
own dreams, just as he did.

ELDRIDGE N. COOK CHARITABLE FUND:  
GIVING A “HAND UP” TO YOUNG PEOPLE

For a complete listing of all GCF funds, please visit www.GloucesterCF.org.



Anonymous (20)
Angelwing Stationers
Peter S. Alcorn
Ms. Joanne M. Bartlett
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Batcha
Tom & Bonnie Bernard
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Lee Bishop
Biswanger Glass Foundation
Burton M. Bland
Anita S. Bolger
Omer & Melva Burnett
Rachael B. Burnette
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy C. Call
Patricia B. Carlton
Dr. & Mrs. Henry A. Cathey
Nickie C. Champion
Christian Family Foundation
Classmate USA
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel W. Colhoun III
Colin Owens State Farm
Consociate Media/Stephanie Heinatz
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Crist, Jr.
Valentine Curran
Erral Cutter
Datamation, Inc.
Carolyn Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Cordon Davis Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Robert T. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Warren Deal
Sara Sage Bryner Delo
Fred W. Dolezal & Gerry H. Nichols
Pam & Skip Driggs
Celestine L. Dudley
Dr. & Mrs. James R. Dudley
Anne C. Dyal
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Dykeman

Bob & Wanda Eberle
Mr. Bernard L. Everett
Richard M. Foard
Mr. and Mrs. David Forbes
Mr. & Mrs. Donald B. Garber
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Gibson
Gloucester Coalition
Gloucester-Mathews Gazette Journal
Ray & Elizabeth Grubbs
Helen & Warren Haley
Elizabeth F. Haskell
John & Cynthia Hastings
Karen E. Henderson
Thomas Inman II
Jamestowne Investments, Inc.
Linda & Michael Jeffers
Mike & Susan Jenkins
Ralph W. & Jaye P. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Rocky Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley D. Jones
Ms. Adrianne Ryder-Cook Joseph
Juan’s Mexican Café & Cantina, Inc.
Kelsick Specialty Market
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew L. Kirwan
Kjellstrom and Lee Inc.
Ms. Karen W. Kovacs
Mr. & Mrs. Declan Lawlor
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel F. Marsho
Janice J. McCormick
Mr. & Mrs. David N. Meeker
Maynard & Jane Nichols
The Honorable Tommy Norment
Eric and Margaret Nost
Mr. & Mrs. Henry T. Pait
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Pearce
Peebles Family Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. James A. Peterson
Peninsula Heating & Air
Kathy & Jim Phillips
Rappahannock Concrete Corp.
Roberta F. Ray
Revere Gas & Appliance
Richland Farms Inc.
Buddy & Mary Rilee
Bernard & Debbie Robins
The Rosewell Foundation
Ronald L. Saunders
Christian Schnabel
Troy and Theresa Stavens/Inn at Warner Hall
Carol E. Steele
Mr. Arnold G. Stifel
Mr. & Mrs. Harry B. Stokes III
Mr. & Mrs. James I. Stokes
Dr. & Mrs. Kearfott M. Stone
Mr. & Mrs. David H. Teagle
Louise D. Theberge
Brook & Tara Thomas
Tom Wilke Insurance Agency Inc.
Hoa Anh Tran & Vu Nam Duc
Trans Atlantic Diesels, Inc.
Tim & Mimi Ulsaker
Virginia Country Real Estate Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Armand W. Wagner
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Worthington
Mr. & Mrs. G. A. Zahn Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Peter J. Zullo

In Memory Of Irving W. “Butch” Rogers III
Georgette N. Hurley
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Ray
Ms. Betty Beamon Mayo
John & Jacqueline Partin

Petsworth Elementary School
TV Mirror In One, Inc.
Louise D. Theberge
Tim & Mimi Ulsaker

In Memory Of Kenneth H. Hockaday
Mrs. Jeanne P. Hockaday

In Memory of Blair Farinholt
Mr. & Mrs. William K. Perrin
Sarah & Zeke Finney

In Memory of John Hoover
Carolyn C. Hoover

In Memory of Robert L James, Jr.
June M. James

In Memory of Mary Catherine Dowrick
Barbara L Williams

In Memory of Martha B. Borden
Carter & Margie Borden

In Memory of John “Moe” Emmett
Jackie Emmett

In Honor of Burton M. “Buddy” Bland
Margaret T. Bryner

In Memory of John M. Levy
Kaye Levy

In Honor of our Grandchildren
John & Jacqueline Partin

2017 GLOUCESTER COMMUNITY FOUNDATION DONORS
Giving the Gift of Preserving and Enhancing the Quality of Life In Gloucester



“TOGETHER, WE DO MORE GOOD.”

Gloucester Community Foundation
PO Box 2303
Gloucester, Virginia 23061
mnost@cfrichmond.org 
www.GloucesterCF.org
(804) 436-1600

Design services for this Annual Report donated by Consociate Media. The Gloucester Community Foundation (GCF) 
improves the lives of your friends and neighbors right here at home. From supporting emergency disaster, health and 
human services agencies, to eldercare, history, arts and education, GCF enhances the quality of our community life, now 
and for the future. Donate online or mail us a tax deductible gift.


